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Areal geologic capping in the east ere belt of the Sweetwater 

district has disclosed very smfill cross structures that 

appear to control the mineralization in this belt* This memorandum 

report, covering four mineralized areas related to the cross- 

structures, is submitted to guide a drilling project, proposed ly 

the Bureau of Mines, for barite-fluorite ore which is in place in 

the rock, rather than prospecting for such ore in the residual 

soil. All of the commercial barite production in the district 

has been from residual deposits derived from weathering of the 

enclosing dolomite and limestone,

Areas 3 and 4* recommended for initial exploration, have 

been selected in the belief that they offer the best possibilities 

for large tonnange of ore rather than on the existence of better 

structural control of the mineralization. Specific suggestions are 

mads for testing Area 3, the Bailard mine and vicinity, since the 

geologic mapping has been completed and the geology therefore more 

fully understood. No specific recommendations are made for testing 

Area A, the Stephens mine and vicinity, as the geologic mapping is 

not yet completed* These two areas are believed to be about equal 

as potential sources of barite-fluorite ore*

Location of Areas Described

Three of the mineralized areas* numbered consecutively
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northeast to southwest find shown on the ettnched uapt ere loctted 

in Mcnroe Counter, Tennessee. Ar^e 4 is eight siles southwest of 

Aree 3 and extends across the line into McMinn Geunty. They ere 

from seven miles east to five miles south of Sweetweter, Tennessee, 

end ere easily accessible ty good secondary roads* Sweetwater and 

Wood Station , two miles south of Sweetvmter, ere the nearest ship 

ping points on the railroed*

of the Ore Deposits

All of the. deposits occur in the Beetasmntowa division of 

the Knox dolomite group of carbonate rocks of lower Ordovieien 

age* These formations in escending order arei the Chepultepee 

dolomite, the lon^viev doleMte, end the Hewalt dolordte end 

liBBEtone. Where the bedrock of the lievmlB een be 8eenf RS in 

dicssond drill coree, it cen be separated into two fono&tions, 

the Eingsport limestone end the F^seot dclomite, to which it is 

the ^differentiated eqiiivalent*

The Chepul tepee dclomitf, except for e fev scattered 

outcrops, ic not exposed ecywhere in this region snd h&s not been 

penetreted in core drilling so the detailed lithology is not known. 

The fev outcrops are eherty dolomite, jnrdlm to light grey and fine 

grained* The two heavy sendstone beds, each with a asadaaam thick

ness of 2*5 feet, occur In the lower 15 feet of the formation,i
end blocks of these in the residual soil ere used in drswing 

the bF.se of the formation. Moch of the light colored, brittle, 

slightly porous chert produced on weathering breeks down into small

chips end covers the soils underlain \& the formation rather
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abisndantly. Rounded, hollow nodules lined with quarts cry ate Is, as veil 

as aggregates of eolt&nar quarts are common. The Chepultepec has 

been zapped together with the overlying Longview and the thickness 

of the two formations, eparnatfd froa the breadth of outcrop at 

different points end the average dips of the overlying beds. Is 

about 900 feet, of which the lever 6(50 to TOO feet is Chepoltepee. 

On3y scattered outcrops of the Lcngviev dolomite are

found In the area, so the detailed lithology of this formation also laf
unfcrcta except for the upper 100 feet which TOS cored at the Eve 

Mills sine prospect, located In the seme outcrop belt a few alias 

to the northeast* Hers the upper 30 feet consists of ll??ht gray, 

very finely granular dolomite with a few beds of limestone followed 

bjf 60 feet of dense, dove-colored limestone. The fine grained dole  

site contains abundant flattened nodules of blue and gray bended 

chert which appear on the surface bat fere subordinate to the lar^e 

amounts of nearly white, very dense chert that is -ore typical of 

the formation. The thickness of the Longview in this area Is 

probably 2CO-300 foet,

Th« lithology of the lover 3TO feet of the Hewals, the ecrulva- 

lent of the Kingsport formation, is accurately known at the Lve Mils
**r

prospect where It has been cored* The lever 30 feet consists of 

aedlua grained dolocdte with beds of dense limestone up to 8 feet 

thick. Above this are 100 feet of dense dove-colored or brows 

liaBstoae, in turn overlain fcy 130 feet of very light ^^rey, v«ry 

fine Ttined dolomite with a fev thin beds of dark crystalline 

dolomite and limestone In the upper and lower portions. In the 

areas of zinc and berite ^inoralizaticn the thick limestone in the



lower Bew&la is partly altered to coarsely crystalline dolomite &s 

Lre the liar stones In the other BeekSEntown fcrfir.tions*

The Hthology of the tipper £00 feet of the Uewtle, the equips- 

lont of the Mascot fcreation, Is known partly from cores end pertly 

frca outcrops, It consiete of wither veil bedded, light to to* 

grey, fine to sediUR grained doloaite* The lower 185 feet contains 

numerous sand^r beds In vhich the cement ie delfl&Fite or Cfeleite. 

The calcareous cement dissolves on veethering, the send beds th^p 

breslcing down into separate |?rsin8 no longer reooptiiReble RS beds 

la the resithiuR. The srnd Rs;rkin^ the bsee of the Mascot foT^xtion 

is of this ehfcrseter end is reeogniaable in »o fev -nlseeB thet the 

Kinf?3TKjrt end Mascot fonaatifloe ere ai»r*rsed toother QB the Wewsla, 

The ». n send, the upper ssnd in the cored section *t the Bve Mills 

einc prospect, i5& feet below the top of the Nevala, hes a siliceous 

icctrlx, is resistant to weathering, end can be mapped fairly acmir- 

etely except in the scnrthern end of the area where it t^o, has been 

broken down 1^ wecthcrlng.

Chert is present in the residtaal eoils of the Uewalfc tut 

generally occurs in isuch saallcr emcmnts then in the soils produced 

ty the other Beetessntown forjaBtionsj in »any places In the eastern 

belt it if tliBost entirely lacking. The Nrwala chert is chaliy, 

porous, end often e>«T»3y stsJned with iron oxide in contrast to 

the dense, imstained chert of the Lonoriev, end this difference is 

useful in driving the contact between toe two formations. In areas 

of structural disturbance end barite ieiners.lifteti«m, the contact is 

often obscure beeanse of the ataonaally larpe sjecmnt of chert there 

developed, Longviev types being fcumd in the Hewale, and flevalc types 

in the Longview*
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Qener&l Structure

The rock beds in the eastern belt here a regional strike of 

E 50° Kj -Use dip average about 13° southeast at the northern end 

of the district end gradually increases to about 20° southeast at 

the southern end* This gradual increase in dip is shown on the 

asp ty the decreasing vidth in outcrop of the Beekmsntovn forma 

tions. Outcrops of the upper Sevala are fairly numerous in the 

northern end of the area but beeoae less eoa&on southward and 

because of this lack of outcrop the structural features in the 

southern end of the area are Rore difficult to determine* Folding 

or faulting, causing repetition of strata, may be present in the 

Hevale in the southern end of the &~ea as its outcrop vidth remains 

nearly constant throughout the belt vail* the outcrop of the other 

Beekaantown formations thins progressively. This is not believed 

to b© caused ly sn increase in thickness.

Strucures

Two types of detailed st uctures are known in the area and 

ere believed to exercise much control over the mineralization; these ares

1. Gentle anticlinal cross folds shown ty change of strike: 

Northeast across such structures the strike is first 

K 50° Et which is normal, then changes to S 55° or 60° E, 

then gradually shifts to about R 25°£ , and finally 

returns to the regional strike*

2* Abrupt changes in strike forming a "kink* in the beds,

but vithcut appreciable horizontal displacement. Such
and f ota a relat- 

ehanges in strike aioount to about 30



ively narrow fractured end brecciated eons.

The two tgrpes of ainor structures described above have axes 

usually trending R 60 to 80* Wf thus cutting aerose the regional 

structure* their strike wy actually very through a still vider 

cire - between S 40° W and due east. The exact trend of a given 

cross structure cannot be learned from surface studies alone because 

of the sparseoess of outcrops, Fora&tion&l boundaries draw on 

residual Bfcteral are not accurete enough to show such smell features. 

It csust be emphasized that 'toe cross-folds and changes in strike of 

the above t/pos are very inconspicuous end esn only be found vhere 

outcrops occur. It is not likely that all heve been located, r.nd this 

applies particularly to the southern end of the area where outcrops 

are le&at coasaon.

In addition to the above types, minor folds and ffruits may 

veil occur but have defied detection because of the heevy Cover of 

residual soil. Their presence is mxspected* particularly in end 

near the thick liBestone near the bt ae of the Hevalay because e fcv 

outcrope do not e^rrcc vith the region«l ctrilre,

Occurrence and tree of Kinersliggtion

The )mown etrati^r&tMc range of the barlte mineralisation 

is frost a stretigrtmhic position about 375 fe*t below the top of 

the Kev^la through the Lonfviev and into the Chetmltepec dolcndte 9 an 

interval representing rsore than 1,100 feet of strata.

L stufy of rock pinnacles exposed in the borite mines has 

shown that the baritef i^yrite, fluorita* sphalerite, and galena occur
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primarily as banded veins in coarse breccia* Occasionally the 

above minerals are found along bedding planes and disseminated in 

coarsely crystalline dolomite that has replaced limestone* Roughly* 

these minerals were deposited in the following order of abundance: 

U) barite, (2) pyrite, (3) fluorite, U) sphalerite, and (5) galena. 

Cfcly traces of sphalerite and galena hare been seen} locally floor ite 

is more abundant than pyrite.

Discussion of In<vdual Mes&nf! Areas

Area 1< Barries (Biinp8OP\ and MeCallie Mines and TjLeinty.«»

These two small mines are now idle though considerable barite, 

mixed with pyrite and limonite, occur in the walla. The Barnes Mine 

is above the "A" sand, higher stratigraphically than any other mine 

known in the district* In order, (1) wall rock, (2) pyrite and 

marcasite, (3) sphalerite , and (4) barite occur in veins surrounding 

breccia blocks* More sphalerite was seen here than in any other 

mine examined, but the quantity ie very small as compared with 

barite and pyrite* A small amount of galena was observed on the 

dump but none was found in the rock pinnacles in the mine*

The KcCallie Mine is just above the contact between the Long- 

view and Eewala formations* Cfcly a small amount of barite has been 

mined here and no bedrock is exposed* Barite, fluorite, pyrite* 

and ouch chert, considered to be a secondary type, occur in the walls* 

The broken line shown on the map, A-A 1 , marks a very abrupt 

change in strike from B 55° B to K 20° E, This change is veil shown 

at the contact between the Kewala formation and the overlying Lenoir 

limestone* Ho horizontal displacement is evident at the point of 

change, but the limestone is considerably sheared* The direction



of the lisa of change is fairly well controlled by outcrops and it is 

sear H 78° W. There can be little doubt that this structure controls 

the Biaeralisation at these two mines.

While the structural control is sore precise here than at 

any of the other mines, t&a area is not reeora&ended for drilling at 

present as the eineralisation does not appear to be as strong as at 

the Ballard and Stephens Mines and the mineralised area is likely to be 

narrow* Should drilling be done here, the first holes should be located 

along the line of change in strike*

Area 2* Outhric. Readier, end Jones Kinee and vicinity,-

The three mines in this group are now idle and the asount 

of barite produced from them is not known. Pinnacles exposed in the 

pits show the bedrock to be coarsely crystalline dolomite; the type 

resulting froa dolo&ltisation of liaestone* The Longviev-Revala contact 

is very difficult to locate accurately here because of the development 

of non-typical t?pes of chart, but the mines are believed to be in the 

thick limestone unit of the lover Kewala. Barite, fluorlte, and pyrite 

occur as veins 2 and 3 inchaa thick between blocks of coarse breccia* 

The proportion of fluorite is large in respect to barite. f^rite and 

limonlte are intiaately mixed with the barite making separation difficult* 

The nineralisation at Mine ?-2 is stronger than at the other two, but is 

much weaker than at the Ballard Mine described beyond*

The nineralisation in this area appears to be related to a 

very abrupt ehange in strike, aerked by a line B-B1 , that trends about 

H 70° W« Its direction is not known vlth certainty because outcrops are 

lacking*

This area is not reeoaaended for testing at the present tiae 

because the cineralis&tion appears weaker than at the Ballard and
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Stephana Mints and because the mineralised area is probably not as 

vid*f particularly down-dip. Should drilling for barite and floor ita 

in rock ever be done here, the first holas should be near tha lina 

narking the change in strike.

Aa *

Tha Ballard Mine and other adjacent pits arc, together, 

reported to have produced the second largest quantity of barlta in 

the Sveetvater District* Gordon I/ states that this mine had

i/ Gordon, C. ; ., Barite deposits of the Sveetw&ter district, Bast 

Tennessee: Resources of Term., vol. 8, pp. 62-63, 1918.

produced a total of 20,000 tons to January 1918 and that the Hudson 

Mine (more conraonly called the Bertha Mine), 650 faet to the east, 

had produced 2,000 tons. It is estimated that the total product ion 

from these nines to the present ti&e is near 100,000 tons.

Both mines hare bean idle for many years and the Bertha Mine 

is now filled with tailings. Mr* L. A. Y&od has recently opened a 

new mine, shoving good ore, about 600 feet south of the Ballard* 

More pinnacles of bedrock are exposed in the Ballard than in any other 

mine in the district 'and these show the rock to be mineralised 

along a strike distance of BOO feet. Barite and fluorite ere the 

principal minerals , pyrlte is cosacon and traces of sphalerite and galena 

have been found . These minerals occur primarily as banded veins in 

coarse breccia* It is estimated that the rock exposed contains about 8 

percent barite. 2*50 percent fluorite » and 1.5 percent pjrrita* The 

irregular pinnacles do provide satisfactory faces for caking grade 

estimates and this figure cay be considerably in error, particularly 

since it is bases on about 15 feet of a mineralised gone that nay be as
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much as 200 feet thick. Pinnacles shoving similar mineralisation are 

reported to occur In the Bertha Mine bmt are so longer risible. 

The rock exposed consists of light gray finely granular dolomite, 

coarsely crystalline dolomite, and liaestone. The surface data 

are veagre but indicate that the ore occurs in the tblok limestone 

doloaite above this unit.

The Eineralisatlon here is believed to be related to a 

gentle anticline shown in outcrops one sdle doe east of the mine* 

Outcrops are not sufficiently numerous to Indicate the exact po&ition 

of the axis of thio fold but the Ballard Mine is believed to be near 

its center. The approximate position of the axis is shown en the a*p 

by line C-C 1 .

Because of the good showings of barite and fluorite and 

because of the favorable conditions caused by the anticline for finding 

ore down-dip, this area is recommended for the first exploration* It 

is suggested that the first testing be by a line of holes spaced 300 feet 

apart along the strike; the line should be located far enough down the 

dip to penetrate the full thickness of the Indicated mineralised acne. 

The eight hole locations shown on the Bap southeast of the Ballard pit 

are recommended. Each hole would have to be about 200 feet deep to 

penetrate the full thickness of the thick limestone of the Bewala, and, 

if ore is found in the thick limestone in the upper Longviev formation, 

would have to be about 300 feet deep* It is recooaaended that the 

locations designated fl and #2 be drilled first as they are thought to 

be nearest the crest of the anticline* The first hole should be 

continued through the thick liaestone in the upper Longview f oraation.
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The eight locations shown represent a minismiB of about 1700 feet and a

maximum of about 2500 feet of drilling* In    king down-dip ertensions 

of mineralized ground, additional holes should be located due east of 

holes on this line that encounter barite* The estimated position of the 

thick li&estone in the Kcwala has been computed from the position of the 

"A" sand and the top of the Longviev formation and may be considerably 

in error as neither of these horizons can be very accurately located in 

this area and the average dip is not known with certainty. After the 

first hole has been drilled it may be necessary to shift the entire line 

of holes either up or down the dip*

The overburden in the viclnty of the proposed locations can 

be expected to vary greatly, probably from 10 to 70 feet, and it would 

be veil to make some provision for detecting the presence of barite in 

it since the mineralization may extend higher stratigr&phically than is 

now known and the residual deposits represent the roost readily available 

source of the mineral*

Area 4* Stephens and Roy Mines and vicinty(not shown on map).-

The Stephens Mine, now in operation, is the largest in the 

district and is reported to have produced to date about 500,000 tons of 

barite. The Roy Mine also produced a large quantity but the total 

production is not known*

The geologic sapping has not been completed and no recommend 

ations for testing the area are made at this ttee. The studies completed 

to date indicate the presence of an anticline, but the information at 

hand ie not sufficient to establish the position of the mines with respect 

to the axis of the fold. The stratigraphic range of the nineraliaation
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here seems to be from above the thick limestone unit of the lover 

Sewala down into the Gbepultepec fonaation* the large production of 

residual b&rlte, taken together vith the previously mentioned fold, 

stake this area equal with the Ballard Mine area as a farorable locality 

for finding & large tonnage of b&rite in the rock* Areal mapping is 

being continued; if a a later date exploration here proves desirable, 

geologic data will be available for guiding the prospecting*


